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THE MELLOW STRAIN. done." Andhelaidonso lustily, and
II snen s ,alsrked t e was so much stronger than they, that

Lthe el gaoLl aut erimin° bar- he neued the poor woman and droveie wan i rinir wini lil sanr to res, the fishermemn away.
Alt n rte ts coil -

s 
rosc ste Stra. "Art hurt. mother?' he asked, kind-

T , oniionttieorciB.cltoeor; ly. stoopin to raise the decrepit crea-
In 'st the valley cii tih calm turo from tc earth.

Vwth leh hro va e i twirghit oar' "Help me to the sea," she answered,
od Lrou ta eve iit, listening vle, I have a boat there and shall not fear
Front ivium iei bow er nt uu"tantlne.
sk iied t grhe t a an. hanyou, yon are verykind."

Aesnb iii arl t''nro", lusloItis wue. They walkea down to the shore to.
hv co ige. rae LMd fiS tonad, tough

Er^'^nr uthr Irising is vhereManmoud foaud a boat
Ml minir tie so "npe fin <g so, 4d, tinder a chimp of palms. He was go-
Wh• r il tel nterpreioa thesong. ing to issist.T her to unmoor it, but she
nllt llllirarc three eitaold, stepped into the water and all
In wonder wokie to viilon mul at once he became conscious of

oALL 0not (vilueislshira of gold a great ohaln•o in hLis com-

rrtih:in s!lnln s rCo ignn t em eo tld sss, all ab out him at fi rst lie though t
eRt IP YAls i ;rous eaenorg stars e

a. rlole atit wfas the ig moon rising whose beams
kIdrullc such in illumination. But in

A flft, e it lih.e mos• fringedlwell, niomnt he knew it was not that. Bh-Islet her iLtoic, II nnerec lOng,
NioerouIiilnrsinedwaiiTtiestraigesp~i fore himr ho saw, not a wretchedly

Icotaiic[ withl, iltar mysIli ongt dressed, feeble old womn, hiut a snperb-
o el't r i el,.e lyt eautiful aiden, clad in diaphanous

Andiotii lal thattwniiatiitu tsg robes, who seemed to float upon the
rti Aovanetorteiivealambingi. th aves. The bright light was the ran

To chiid ant youtl and inmiten lair diance emanating from her crown,
B'aht sa-e n sreail wt'h ileo, o aln "aahmond, son of Al'" she said, in

rlrn~ orrow romlrooieay.a toic ow h aet voice, "now atam ana,
in fi erei tiroeib theetra r wop thle fairy of the sea. You have done me

waking teo olu d os o a a great service. I tave long been.
an muse lien sItiior o again. cognizant of thy industry and the care-Aughth r- Bisiiit. thou iast shown thy aged parerta,

.- .t * ma Thy good qualities as well as thy gen-
RIP VAN WIKLE. t ons ded to-ni lit deserve a reward.

RIP YAei oreCome down wim me beneath tihe sea.
where the splendor of un" home will

lot rvine's, Bt the Original, Ori danzzl thee and there will be no labor
ental "Rlp." for thy hands to do. Wilt thou comeP"

_o, lNow. Mahmoud was like many other

Itede i n s in d i c d eti y o u n g i)eo ite, eAa ily led as tra y , itf o n ly
It is sometimes diffcnultto determi the righttemptfton wsy paced before

the real origin o many of the bet sto- him. Th reason why he had been s
ries that we are accustomed to read in steady before was bec o he li had never

lour Ytory bowoks. Any of yon who have been subjected to that tomhtation to

tried to trse t tre to their source anedotes whichhew nsmostausceptible. Hesho.ld

that you have heard, have doubtless daled. muttered omething anbonu his
found that they have been told oftenor parenta' anxiety at his hbsence and how
than once, and that at each telling they they depended on hin, for their daily
liflered in essential particulars. food-

A long time ago Solomon announced "Nav, (hey will] not suffer." said [lie
that there was nothing new under the fai

r . "Thou shalt rturn n three days

san." unme of our best stories are only and ehld the splendors f y king-
the repreodctions of n ancient historical dom."
legend or an old-time myth. Many of He turned to look for the towers of
these can be traced back to very ancient Bassorah, hoping to see the roof of his
hiles, nmd have passed through many little cottage, but the palm trees stoodtranIiformnAtion b efo n they upne to cs. between with utheir waving branclle.

Originally put in forn by some dark- The fairy stood waiting, her beautiful
bearded. turbin-crownod story teller of lf beschiing him, her white arms
the Orient, it was seized upon by the beckonin hiem. Hecotuld not resist the
fanciful and beau y-lovin Greeka, spell. ".will go with thee," he said,
From them it was stolen bytle Romans, castin his fears behind him.
who plunderrl literature as they did So htri fairy took his hand, and atrik-
povince. *u ng the maiddle ans the ing the wavs with her wand, they bothAnglo-3aitonandNormani monks, for sank tar below. What a broid, roomy
lack of other employment, and feeling kingdom it was in the bottom of the
sadly in need of aomething to do, shut i so amon the corals and waving
up as they were, in their gloomy mon- grasses an t glitening pearls! A new
ateries, toolcthe old stories from their world of marive and delight woAopened
Latin Looks, iaid rewrote thoem lun to the eyes of the wondeng fisherman.
Tese, in turn, became the source from I e was surroandad by a paradise of de-
wlhich our best modern writers have lights. Grottos of sur asang beauty
irawn Aonie of their most pleasing to- and extent were illed wlth every splen-r

les dor that could tempt the senses. The
Most of you have, doubtless, read most ravishing music arose from un-

Washington Irving's story of Bip Yan seen orchestra. The most delicious
Winkle. You are familiar with every viands were placed before him at every
character and incident of the tale-the meal. His conch was of parple-colored
convivial Rip prone to over indulgence sponges decorated with the finest s•ea-
at his beloved cups, the elin necroman- weed. Maidens of incomparable love-
cers. the sleep of twenty years and the liness performed the commands of their
return and confusion of the unconcioBua uen and waited upon his every wish.
sleeper at the change he witnessed-all kingin all the worldcould have been
portrayed as Irving alone could do it. served more sumptuously.

t s is but one o the many leend Two s pased n thi manner, andwhich genius has rescued from obljvion' Mahmom began to think of home. Ho
and recothing in fresher garb, handed knw his ol aer and mniother ware
down to posterity. The story omes rieving at his bsence, and li heart
from the Orient, and is as int.hrcotan iis gi ve him. n the third day lie ao-a of to wonderful Arabian igh. ited leave of the fairy to depart from
Its hero cana claim equal rank with her dominions and return to hi old era-
Alastkin, Camaralsaman, Sinbad, or any plovment at Bassorah
of the other old worthies whose exper- ie frowned n little at his evident
in oare recorded in that magnificent wearinessc of her hospitality. *"Mo
Eastern story book. In Iwings story tal," she said, "thou art foolish to wish
1it is a party of hobgoblins who perform to return to earth again and to ur
the niace of enchantment, and the vi daily labor, b our desire shlbe
li ;s a good-natured utchnn,. who ,e,ef ied e. .sh

i overeomo by i potent influene of t . .
thle enchanted gin. The original is a ,t parting she put .nto his hands a
rather more leasing story upon tHie golden casket and a ke ",
whol., although the end is as pathetic Take this,"she said, "s the gilt of
as thlat of its modern counterpart. No the fair Danes, but never open it, Ibeg
Ifagon of charnned stimlant has ia part in you, for your life, till the very worst
tub story, and the funny little Dutch happens. The conse uenoes will be

ceromiancers are left ort. Instead i, graver than you think if you disobey
beautiful fairy plays the part of on- I Mahmond, son of Ai, you are on
chi:nuresc, and a little golden casket is the waters before Bassorah again."
the fatal gift by which the finale is He looked around him, an saw that

fbrought about, ie wa in a boat not far rm the shore.a
Mahmoud was a hanlsomeyoungfisl. The liit tsofSaorai tw iled n a g

ernian, who spread his nets and rowed the palm and citron groves. 8ileny
hi ,boat on tle silver tide o[ theiEupbrates he rowed ashore and sont h to find h
where the towers of Bassr:ai overlook bumble stall, which e had left three
the deep. Hie was as good natured and days before. Tohis surprise he found
industrmous as he was hancdsome, work- the siteoccupiedbyamagnifleontpelaee.
ing hard earl andlate, and always rng- Determined to learn whobad thus tre-
inu at his toiL wIs little Atall in Basso- assed upon his property, he knoked

lnervlandi ' and he found ready a- servants appeared in respoene to the

worls quite won the hearts of old and along, and demanded to know why he

yoeu inthesaporttow '. The yong madesogreat adisturbance.

manui wdnposrtoffhtsf adh gntheategot, "woNld like topnow wktn ispal-
for the shop on the street required hi ac ho asbeen b uilton miyland .

I presence during theday. B~tofthishe Whoareyour' asked the astonished
did not complain. for his semnes were guardi ,
always drawn in full, and he had need *oMahmond Ben Alt Three days ago
of only a little sleep. Mahmoud Ben Ileft my shop standing on this very
Ai was a prosperous and contented ground. Now this palace stands here,
man, and my shop has been demolished."

One night as he was tollin athisnets "Verily, ou are mad," esldaimedthe
ihe was summoned to the shore by Se. officer. 'This palaoe ahe stood here

eriu1 loud cries for help. Hastening in more than fifty years. You must go
the dircation of the sounids he me to before the cad if. you persist in telling
where two brutal fishermen were d rag. a story like this."
ging an old woman toward one of t Ie In the presence of that offiear he
its outs•Me of the city walls. She was told the same story, but, of course,

struggling manfully to resist them, but no one believed him.,
their united strength was too much for "I will hare my rights!P' orled Mah-
her. moud, "I will appeal to Suliman, the

"Whdoye'do this, my brethren?" Caliph.

f irithaeirway. Do t ot Le m- Almann, son of the great Heroun, T
ter's book ay, we shall respect those the Caliph now. Suiman has been
who hliath gray hair?" dead three hundred years, and there is
"Shie is a witch," cried one of the a now dynasty."

meni. "she hath bewitched our nete and "And know youea not Alt, the son
driven the fish away. Take that, of Hassan, the son of AbbaM, the fisher-

nod mother, and to-morrow e shall go man, who dwells near by the house of
hore the Cadi; then we shall see what Merwanthe scribe?" asked Mahmoud.
will become of your sorceries." With The eadi looked enriously- at the n"
that IIhe struck her with his sandal, and sembled spectators, but said nothing,.
wilth his coimpanion's help continued to "I am the son of Ali,"' continued
iiaw heir along, Mahmond; 'send for the old man, and

"Help inme, young sir," criled the see if his story will not corroborate
woman to MahmouR, "help me, and mine."
Allait willreward thee," "No such person as gon name lives at

Her imploring voiceand hia natura present in the oity," a'nsweredthe cadL.
jIllantry prevailed over any thought of "You are evidently an honest fenlw

anger, and he rushed upon her es- but alittle out. Seetoitthatyounmnake
sailants. no further disturbance, or worse will

"Yedo wrong to beat a woman," ie come upon yon. Your case is die-
anid, "and I ill see that justice is missed.

Ma~lmand wandarpul now disconsolats.
y about the cit, vainly endeavoring tod some familiar face or scene. . t

rverything appeared strange to hHm, and
there was not one who recognized tim.
At lt, lihe met an old man, whoso bent
form and snow white hair testilied that
he mnust be very near the age of a cen-
tory. Of him, Malmod asked "D ost
thou remember Al, the son o Haso
ian?''

The old man shook his head at first.
"I am his son Mahmond," continued

the oungman, "I am Mahmoud Ben
Ali'

At that the old man pricked up his
ars " remmbr when I wa a boy,
if hearing my fathier tell about a young

isheornmi named Mahmondl who disap-
rad one day very suddenly; and left

his aged parents to die of want. That
wva mainy years before thou wast born.
Their graves I can show you, if you do-
ire to see them."

OLead me to them," groaned Mali-
mead, feeling very sad and thoughtful.

He A coduted by his ad ide to
an ancient cemetery outal te city
wals. Ageanddecay seemed to have
hoered the place for their habitation.
wveoything was in a ruinous state, and
there were his parents' graves with the

aimblingstone, which to that they
had been there already a hundred fears.

he yog man fell down and wept
Immoderatly upon the soil that coered
the remains of those he had so loved gnd
revered. When ho arose the old man
was gone. o l e inera

It Is thework of that spiteful fairy,,a
he cried, wringing biliands. "Ill Was
the day I yielded to her blandsmien ts
She has useed enchantment, Perhaps
this will revoke the spell."

He still held posaission of the golden
casket, and he now took it and examined
it curiously. At l.ut le inserted the

I will do it," he muttered. "S. e
told me never to open it, but thiuga eon
not be worse othan they now are. What
can happeh more lamentable then my

rents' death or to be a hundred years
hind my time? Allah gard me from

a worse.
o lhe turned the key. and opened the

casket. From it Issued a white vapor,
whicl enveloped lim, ane altnder its in-

ground. But he was young no longer.
He lost his elasticity of limb, his hair
turned gray, and his form wa bent as
wit? o the weight of years. In a few mo-
meants he die, clasping fast the golden
asket, whose contents had been so
Satal.-The Inesrior.

THE NEWSPAPER.

T. V. Powdrtly, General Mastr
Workman of the Knights of Labor, sayst
"If every laborer and every mannufac-
turer would read a good paper and keep

poated on the topi s o ti the time eel
certain there would be less trouble."
Inded there w ld, th he compliment
to the press mao be accepted without
the smallest blushing. Th first busi-
ness of the newspaper pres is to give
the news, and that every man ought to
have. The ext is to make such ctm-
ment on the news as seems to he just.

of ten Cases thia conmmet is baed upon
honest and intplligent opinion. The
opinion, moreover, is usually fprmed
by men who have no personal infterest
In the matters ut isue. It b Ile bitsi-
nes of these mten to judge and to be

have not the official anthority of the
ench, they at least haveta impartiali-

ty, and in many oses its ability as
well- The pre|s gatliers to itself es-

erts in law, in pinlo•aopy, i siencu
i theology, in art. in the diranma,
ain in a! the lighter pMars it oe f life.
The time will come hen it will de-
velope aill these peoiltiats to a far
greater deree th anit Ioes now; and the
tin will likewise conic when the man
who does not read the paper will be
looked upon with the osutempt or pity

can not read at fl1. An employer with-
out a newspaperP An enmloyh without
one? 8o much for a few ceants, and yet
a man or a woman so villniinonslv g-.
norant that they ehoosn not to "bny
The newsape iaS a veolumre nf informa-
tion. The man who teads it get* for a
few cets tho work of the best writers ofl
all kinds, of the best theotists, the best
detectives, the best artisans in nn,,s a s
well as thought. The great trooble
with the newstpaper is thait it is given
away. Agood newspaper ought to cost
more than a cigar ior glass of beer. It
is flung in the face of ignorance and in-
tellience alike, and neaither gives i1
halfita value.-N . Oropbie.

THE RABIES.

Ah Iupartsl Viet nfw o flat' Systema

Pasteur's slstem of inocnulation b
which he cnres rabies, hal brought tc
light the fact that hydrophobia Is a tmuoht
mor en commonr alction than has beenr
generally suspected. The grest Freanc
savant has announced to the world tha
he will and can neutralize ithis flreadiu
poison without money and withoent
price, whereupon literally hundreds o

pel from different partse of the world
en their steps toward Paris, It i

settled beyond all peradvrnture tha
there Is no danger of hydrophobia ithr
bite of the dog is two 7 ears old, bh
therte is no certainty within the two
yeis The incunbation of the poisoen
may take from one to six months, an
thiiswhy the afflicted hasten atone
to France, and placa themselves unde
the care of the man who has immortal
ized himsfelft by discovering an antidot
for hydrophobia. Curiously anoogh
tJis great dIscovaryis meeting the fatof Jennet's cow-pox inoeulation t
neutralize the small-pox poison. Vtl

gr and ignorant people say it i flying
in the face of Providence to attempt I
care this dreadful disease. Rooheforl
the famous French fRdical, is leadiQ
the atack on Pastanr and his hydropli-
hia remedy, bnt facts are stabbor
things, andif those who ale bitten by
mad dogs are saved from rabies by
Pasteur's discoveay, nt will redound t

-T
th.. ........ Ar.a.y. _.

Uavelen Proposition rom iBein slhema
to frrther Drain the sational Trs-

The succes of the army in procur-
g a law for the compnusory retire-

anet of oBiesrs on reaching the age of
isty-tonr seems to have over-stima-
ated ingenuity in devising schemes
or further swelling the retired list.
One of these projects appears in the

ill of Senator CLilam, which declares
hat any offcear now on the active list
If the army who served in the war of
he rebellion, either i the volunteer
r regular forces. shall, on his appllca-
ion to the President, be put on the re,
red list with the rank and retired pa
f the radic ext above the one which

| holds at the time of his application.
This is an extraordinary measte,

ions. If fll advantano should be
ahen of it, the ontire military estAb-
ishment would go to pieces. Every
eneral officer in the service, every
'olonel commanding a regiment and

Iearly every field officer erved in the
ivil war, and hence would be able to
lemand retirement. The war ended
tnly a little more than twenty years

f the army would be included in the
Priviloges of this bill, and nearly all
those occupyiag the most responsible
ositions. The only officers who could

lot retire under its authority would be
he younger ones, who have taken
art in no war on a large scale. Un-

loubtedly such a scheme would in-
rease the flow of promotion, but it
would make no account of the inter-
hsts of the nonntry-

It may be said that there would be
ittle anxiety to give up full pay and
aetive service for three-fourths pay and
etired service, and that thisbllo is only
designed to open the retired list, now
iltoed by law, for the beneit of ay
'mall number of officers. But it really
does much more. It offers a premaium

lhe applicant the payof the grade
Bhove his own. There is much com-n

laint of the lengh of time that elapses,
luring peaeo, between one promotion
tnd another. , Hence there is good
reason to suppose that while anC officer
eho is within a few years of an ox-

pected advancement in grade might
prefer to wait for it, ofilers who have
ust received a promotion may be glad
to take three-fourths of a rate of pay
higher than the one on which they arc
ikoly to remain for years, especiatyas

phey would get this pay. with absolute
freedom from active duty, and the full
command of their time. Thus each
set of promotions might be followed
by temptations to retire, and these, in
aurn, by others, so keeping ftie service
constantly unsettled.

But even were as little advantage
taken of the privileges of the scheme as
itu projetors seem to expect, itis none
the les based on an unsound prinoiple.
Why should the most experioneed offi-
sera in the service be invited to leave
t, and he even tempted by the pros-
peet of retiring on higher rank and
payP Th. knowledge gained by the
Sotual command of lari e bodies of
roops in a long war will disappear
'rom the service feat enough by natural
aualties and by the enforced retre-

mnnt for age., here are many omficers
n the army only a little more than
forty years old, who served during the
ivil war, and are now in the prime of
life. Being thus full of the posaibllityif usefulness for many yes's to come,
.nd Jn sound health, such offioers ap
pareatly should not ba allowed to step
side, enjoying three-fourths of an in-
oreased pay through the remainder of

life, even should they desire to do so.--2f. As Sw.

JUDICIAL SALARIES.
rhe aUm OppPod. Which seek Unifonrity

of €mipenpntion.
The bill whieh pa sed the Senate

to fis the salaries of United States
district judges at a uniform rate of
$5000 annually waes opposed by some
Southern and Southwestern Sean-
tors, who think tthat the pay whleh
aftisies a connty judge in an agriemi-

tural commiunity ought to be enough
to command the services of a United
States district judge in New York,
Philadelphis oe fhic aga. The faot that
State dgs arg are' paid al-
most always a much greater salary
than the United States judges seems to
be a matter of no ceonseiuenee to the
economical opponents of the proposed
slight increase. That the Federal
courts oughf op to e placed at a re
lative disadvantage to the State oiurts
around thenm is a proposition few wilt
gainsay. Yet the fact that meager
salaries are paid Federal judges where
State judges receive a comparatIvely
liberal re ogneation is nnjust to the

United States judges and is calculated
to deprive the Federal bench of as
high order of talent as the State courts
in the same places easily secure.

There are thirty-six United States
district judges. One, who sits in San
Francisco, gets @5,000 a year; one ia
New Orleans receive. $,it500; eight,
who hold court in the largest cities in
the United States, get 84,000 each,
and the forty-six others have to be on-
tent with SSBO0. Within the lIst ten
yearn some of the strongest judges on
the United States Circuit ad District
boncah have aesined their pabces on as-
count of the inadequacy of the salary.
That salary was fixed long ago, when
the country was poor and the cost of
living in a style befitinga judge was
muh less than now. It should have
beei raised long ago, and the op pos-
tion df sauch men as Motgan, thougi
ostensibly made on the ground of
economy, is really dictated y hostility
to the Federal judges themselves. The
United States. judge In Alabama,
he informed the Senate, is nferior nattainmen to every other in the State,
and therefore he is opposed to inereas-
ing his salary, i spite of this
weighty objection, the Senate passed
the bi, but there is danpr that the
Democrats in the House will incline to
the opinion that it is hardly worth
while to increase judicial salaries until
there are a few more Democrats on the
Federal benoh.-?giladelAi Pres.rmea.-Un~d~bi~·i~My.

GOVERNMENT WAGES.
A Suaggestlon that ke Bemtni'.uitt

SIhould Sot Be fligher Thin if ate nm-
ploys Were "Printe Tadivlduasi."
There was force in the suggestion of

the printers employed In the Govern-
ment Printing Office at Washington
that theywer as well entitled to higher
wages than were paid-to printers in
private employ as the clerks in the
departments are to higher salaries than
individuals-and private corporationsa
Fay for the same kind of work. The
ioe oi the suggestion i not oa ind

to strengthen the demand of the print-
ors. It does not show or tend to show
that they should receive higher wage
for their work becausthe hy Are in Gov-
ernment service th ey would for
the same work in private employ. But
It does show that the Geovemeatderks
should be governed by the sme inte.

It is not suprising that honest artl-
sans eand workingmen. in the servioenot
only of the United States -but of the
State and the city, should have their
attention called to the fact that G.-
emiment lerks are better paid than
elerks ie priante life. Nor is it very
surprising that they should conclude
that they shoTuld receive similar con-
slderation. But the true remedy for
the irregularity is not In making the
workingmen employed by Gvernmetu

matter of wages

Government of the Nation, the State,
or the city, should pay any more for
the service i ur t hea a rivate
inudividual would have to pay for the
same service. And if it were not or
the spoils system any overpayment of
pubtio employ e would be codemned
so strongly and generally that it could
not possibly be continued. But for
that system, indeed, the notion of such
overpayment could never have sot it-
self established in practice. If it had
never come to be regarded as neces-
sary that a Government servant should
bear a partioniar party label, or that
his employment should depend upon
considerations wholly distinat from his
capacity or fitness, the idea of paying
him any more than a periate em loye
I would never have been entertained for
a moment.

If the ciilo service eveo reaches the
point-eas it one day may-of absolute
divorce from polities and the spoils
system, this aisortiunation between
public and private employment, which

is oneof the worst effects of the .ys-
tmn, will be wiped out. A govern-
ment wholly free in the manner of se-
lecting its employea *ill not consent to
pay more for seric rendered than

ton
Senator John Sherman, when ad-

dressing the OMo Legislature the other
day, was kind enough to speak well of
the New York election laws as safe-
guards against fraudulent voting. He
held up the New York system as eaex-
ample for Ohio to imitate. The purity
o he ballote, ho thinks, is not sufficient-
ly protected-in Ohio:

Te tem has arrived whien both poilol
ples honi au aldrelsa Ihntiietvoa to this
qneatio and li-ventfraduleutyon,. For
t-sel.t, J'oule eereree to at ae abffai that
outieBhonUld be broqisit into pnlv- M Ii

Affnrent with ieNat eonal qileistlloni. In
StatemlIramoushould he pulriotl reeard-

quest ont h sname PsetapoliL ]tlisa
nexat thbat thern o ah it be t general
omthe election ilaws. Tle pnrally of tlh

bairlotladepeod hit bilosnle dis•nie and
s'Aall vetier prefCneta. Time ocourroens
wilel havei ha peneg merenly shouald con-

TlnAe onf oa all oItcal oea nllntoath a att-
eIal cohange should be ade."

This plea for honest voting, for the
purity ofl the ballont, for additional
safeguards against fraud in elections,
sounds straugo enough froml the lips of
the statesman who was te chiefl pro-
moter in Louisiana- of the fraoud by
which the vote of that State was stolen
ten years ago, and who received as his
pay the office of Secretary of the
Treasury. But Sherman did not blush.

Theno tlioe unblushing statesman went

o to ompiment the man whom he

I Invite yon r atteulton totheeapl e sent
by the great State af Sew Tor. n that
State, inlMsB groat fraund -itel peroetnteao
bt aman tboe ionSwl he repuflatee by
any ertr-fesS Tweed. I Ke4 it a* thatmen of boith polhtlel partlai want tn work
a remrmed their ettco its, l. Ir ct ad

no beendne cvl iiwr would hBe been In-
evitbleo Mn or oth painereoTe ues ne
re fomatio, aud It r aesuted thetbet ea -
ion aw a heworlnd. In the easutor lmat

fau, overthe eectiou, they twa
t tne IB -

eLa) vote. and the dmatter as ended. One of
tkeuimtdietinguisiidsdflebo brin aabOuttUB

tfpea]Kol It h',"
At this point the Ohio legislators

burst intoe applause. Perhaps it was
the name of Tilden that provoked the
demonstration. Perhaps it was the
statement that electons are purer in
New York than in Ohio or Louislaian
for example. Perhaps It was the con-
summmate audacity whieh enabled John
Sherman to keep his blood in his heeli
while awakening memories shameful

neough t1 have made a encumber turs
crimson. He never blushed.

Did any man or woman livingever
see the color of conscious gout cema
into Johmn 8hbsan's oheeks?-Kf. 7

Courts InveatigatIon.

Senator Payne ha. mailed a letter to
the ohaitman of the recently appointes
investigating committee of the lower
House of the Ohio Legislature, of which
the fo)lowing is & copy:

VSItlh Srafls Sun.,, WiAsnIseOs. 3sf
lsmwhus-Sra, Aspnebranch of the Genet.
Asaubly hiFs appoltoAa Bpomi l Donmmtttet
ot wh'eh you Ti the cli airmn, to inanitit
tle codedtof the Demoeraote tuenus, wkhI
in January. IBM. hordnsted a ondaiBtefo
Uited tate senator,& nd t thit in r 1r

placed Jn olriw. of /ntelgelt amod hbonmobi

mtilon. Forstwyltl fm-itl tha meet thn
cash sod riffg Scriteit «f ptM tcoTn
spoodence Bad book. o account willbechn
fully tumlitted to n-or impaflo. If yot •,
sire It. I onlT itlptl eseattn yttlmonyI

-With the decadence of pieeatingi
New England it i noticed that gbos
stories are falling off.--on... AN

METAL SHIPS. PITH AND POINT.

TkPrfehttfteploeileStCitateottbheOre --"theoften n•oe ied," ays Josh
eat Kavin theU W.ri. Billings, "the manwhowouldhave done

When timber gave place to iron and such wonderful thing eof he had bin
steel in the construction of war ships, thare, never gita thare."
the naval possibiliti.s oL Great Britain -A Burlington ms has given up
became practically ilimitable. Prior to bantering his wifef. He lauhe ed at her
that great hange, the r d forusin cosmeties, and se informedthat great eange, th0 British admiralt, bim that when ha stopped painting his
after exhausting its home supplies of nose she would stop panting her
oak, had to seek in the forests of Italy cheeks.-Fres Press,
and of remote countries those hard. -- Mamma (with much show of indig-

eurved, twistedand stawrt treewhich nation)-"I have called you three

alone sufficed for the massive frame. tims. I am veY much anoem r ad l
work of its lIne-of-bttle shi s. How a • % ho o oBl stoes

st l taybe nt frrea o tha tics, and didn't get mad about It.
the present writer, on taking office at __ Life
the amiralty in 1868, foun her Maj- -A beautiful woman, with an arti-
esty's dock-yards laritgely stored with re- dallygCihn color, once said to
cent deliveries of Itan ad other oak General Sd: "How is that, having

timber of this description, oblaned so much 1ory you 1 se
And here it may not be inappropriata formore?" "Ahl mnadam, he rped,

for one whose earliest profesional with more force than politenes how
studies wore devoted to the construction ist that yu, who have so nuch beauty,
of wooden ships, but whose -personal should stil put on pamint?"'-S Fran -
labors have been most largely de- e Agtgf rs . .
voted to the iron era, to pay a -"Clxton r aftrdyourn marri

constructive genlus of those great "Why do you think so, BromleyP
builders In wood who designed the "You are ettng bald, you know.
stanch and towerin battle ships of the Yes; but it's not because my wife
good old times. Skilul, indeed, was polls my hair nut. I do it myself by

te art, sond, indeed, wa the solence, scratcling my head In My effortWato de-it eas An Ah

arry's day (1514), the Soraie of Mi Charmante, Lhave Juct ome from
the Seas of Charles' reign (1607), the the side of Mrs. Smith, who bas been

68-92), the Victory, immortalized by lady at the flower table. Miss C ap-
eln, and In our own early day sucn earin to busy herself in fxraungg

superb ships as the Queen, theowe ome lowers): Have you never known
and scores of others. Only those who how I detest flattetr Mr. F. (who
have made a study of the history of ea thinks he may have blundered) 0, but
architecture can realize the dieiulties really, you know, it is dark over whore
which the designers of such sarnet

•
re she is attlng One can hairdlysee ye.-

had to overcome. Hardtr's BaaT,
With the introduction of iron and ____

steel for ship-builtling purposes the ne-
cesstl forransackingthe orests of the CURRAN'S WIT.
world for timber suitable for the frames ue. -- e
ad beam-knees of shps passed away,n mn o0 t LItI. aae - l
and Grat Britinn, which early became, test of Irihmen.
and thus far remins, first and greatest To the bench Ctrran could be at

in the production of iron and times unceremonioun. In .his early
stel, was , thus invited to such a days Judge Robinson made an attempt
development of naval power as o extinguish the riseing advocate. Rob-
the world has never seen. The mer- nson, it was curre.i.ly aeported, owel'oantile marine of England at the present sn ot wa crel rprt, owe
time furtishs a splendId demonsoraion hs elevation to the publiycton of
of the readiness with whclh the commer- politicul pamphlet, remiarkable only

cial classes have a preciated this great for their slavish meanness aid sour-
opportunity; but the royal navy, by al- rility. In arguaing hie case Cur ran
most oniversal assent, supplies a mel- Mid he had consultsd all his law
ancholy counter-demonstra*ion, ahd
shows tlat neither the eapabiitiea of books and could not nd the principle

race nor th leadings of Providence suf- contended for. "I uanpet, sir," said
fee to keep a nation in its true poseltion, Robinson, "that your law library
when it fas into the hands of feeble and is rather aOanty." "It is vel ry true,
visionary admnistrators. Any one who my Lord" said Crran. "that my
will contrast the British navy of to-day books are not numerous; but I have
with the British na as it might and prepared myself for this hh profes-
would bve been under the administea- s on rather by the atudy of
tion, say, ofsuh a FirstLordof theAd- few good books than by the com-
miraltv.as the present Dke of Somerset position of a great many bad
*Prove hImself in every department of ones." Curran was occasionaly
the naval service five-and-twenty oyarw nonplussed by a witness. loqninghB

na, will understand the reent outcryin master's ago from a hors trainer's
gland for a safer and more powerful servant, he could get no sabiactory an-

flet -oir Edeard B slt, in Hepm'e swer. "Come, cone, friend," urgt
aIagaI 

ne. 
Cu•nrra, "has he lost his teeth?" o

tim Moal Me y think," retorted the servant, "tht
INf SCT MIMICS.~ I know his ge he does his horses-

Thr simulation to Lawn, foiled by a Limeriek banker with an
a California naturalist. w rth legi , Curran in hi address to the

. Sou a Clifone nataremIsta jury a oi that his log was the softw M
look among insects we find a remark- rt about him. In a debate in the
able display of mimics. Perhaps you ase of Commons he stated that e
have noticed te woods how oftn needed no aid from a ny one, that hd

butterfiesa dart up where you have not was proud tobe "e grdian of hi

tnoedbtherem They have been pro. Boyle Roohe, ,I congratulate Mr. Cur2
teotedbytheissimhlndonto the leavew ranonbiBholding a sinecure," Lord
and flowra, and the birds that prey arew s a determined enemy of Cur-
upon thom are equanly decelled. In run while he was at the bar, TheLord,
the southern part of this State wonder- Chancellor ruined his practice at the
ful examples are seen in the walking. Chancery court, and his clients were
sticks and the mantis. The former alway sufferers. Indeed Curran
seem to be actualtwigs, endowed with stated that the losses in Mhs pro-
life; the body is straight, seeming A fessional income from the ant-
twig, while the legs are like branchies meal of Lord Clte amounted to no
from it, and witB its slow methodieal less than £0,000. The ineidents in
movements it would hardly be con•sid- court in consequence of this disagree.
ered a living creature. Some of these meont were sometmu ladicronu. On
in South Amerios attain a length of one occasion when it was known that
eigmht inches. An alied form, in Can- the advoeate was about to make a.
tral America, found by Belt, the niatur- elaborate a rent in chancery, Lord
alist, so mlmiced a mose-covered twig Clare brout a Newfoundland dog
that even a alose examination soma - upon the bench with him, and paid
times puzaled the observer. The leaf much more attention to the dog than to
insets are partieularly interesting, a the barrister, and the fact was coim-
they are almost exact in their resem- mented on by the profeslon. At a ma-
blance to dead and living leaves, so terial point in the argument thy Chan-
much so that they even deceive the for- cellot lot all deoency, and turned quite
agng nts that rush over them, not us.- asie to fondle the dog. Crran stop ped
peelingthat the fa11en leaf Is the wily at once. "o on, go on." said Lord
mic theywould ain capture. Among Clare. " , I beg a thousand pardon,

the plume mothL are nimany of ouch deli- myLordl" was he ready reply. "I
eacy that they reaembte the down of really took it for granted your Lordship
plant in their flight tlirough the air, was engaged in onnltatlon.'-.-Twe
and whe n alighting on a flower their i Dr.animal nature would never he suS- _ ,,i in_.--_

Spectoiod. Oneof the mest beautiful casesa p nnr n c rt
of proteetive mImicrt y is that of the Ri AT INDhOCEMENTg .

Sorange-tipped butterfly. When open it Do. sr .nut t thi

white, black d ng and, flying On th la t s ly of teen late yenar 188mabout, is quito conspicuousl but as l oon Yom n rso bu, youn an in y-

cloes itswings, it becomesa at once an mauoblrg'sBo lotbig pori,.
exact mimic of Ihe whitflotohei ol tle Intimated that he was going to quit.

under sorface. t Do . . oyo ran ly eate to Yeouit my

t. you see, gs erally ii o Ihn d "Y, . & haumb rg yoe are pay-
rigs, but there are others t so are more , , r ,, thamhe y e ly-,

S remrkable c from the fact that they Ig .me only seven dollh ,we& aId
mimic animals that from their poison- you trntsme Mi Iws a yellow do. I
oue qualdties are aafe from attack. Thus ait no longer pat up witt such low
it is well known thnt trds do not - wge and harsh eatment. You don't
pecially eare tor hairy butterflIes, so ia sem to think that I have any feelitgB

S beetle that was .tidbit for the bird, 'otu m? st not kerrit my emplo-
r clothed in a cot o llon Qrown haire , ments. Iwould notloso you for al

closely resenblIng the hi•ck, hlair 7  IoL lvants lnutoconider yourself
cterpl ar. In the mne lohalltie, a*identfled ut dot Mo Schnumburg
spide bae been-found that looked er Bos Clothing E mori . No,Mlahter

like a uit ant d wvere ths eabledto nickerson, t odpreak my heart to
S creep uLm .their prey, the a ml 1 at, lOe on uidtee rtould. I vt s• dot
Wiao o d p btrfly that. y'ou e omoe am of combalnt

S though an acceptble msosl -to the hbont hA ttesntmeant"
brihd, deceived the by minanlg the "Yes, but how hbout mraun y 1i-

. flightoffa oisononus tt1ed falbitd ayilflAllawek, lat ng n t dol-
* chased itt S atoncelalsnm the -t 3asin all?" ased Snicberson.,

t and Jlaborious tight of its polseaou "I vTOll. not Base dot salary, bit
: iodel, and the bird, notding et evident tfels iotatIdoM. Yonn dotitreat
r mtak would always ge up thep,. rt like *ellOw g. dl e, fromn OW

ast-San Framidso -[ t - Treatsyou io itoreiBe a yellow
- - dog.hustoht do me asvanyonvns.

S - George M. Daniel. of on- ientlmen. How you likes doemin-
' ton Cont. Georgia hM a wit of duesments, oh? i'o did not expect!

lothes in her posession that is 10 would t he. d on eo husn, dont
years old. It was Mrs. Danie's Brand t I like to malke plesant surprisee

n father's (Mr. Crow's) wedding sualk for my clerks dot NewTro on. Dot
SMr. Crow eutand made 1 te llt 1,t biA dotkindof aaMoMse claumbsrg

ble own hands. w-m"-T2emodaifqig.


